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a b s t r a c t
Contrary to our understanding of just a few decades ago, the genus Trichinella now consists of a complex
assemblage of no less than nine different species and three additional genotypes whose taxonomic status
remains in flux. New data and methodologies have allowed advancements in detection and differentia-
tion at the population level which in turn have demonstrably advanced epidemiological, immunological
and genetic investigations. In like manner, molecular and genetic studies have permitted us to hypothe-
sise biohistorical events leading to the worldwide dissemination of this genus, and to begin crystalising
the evolution of Trichinella on a macro scale. The identification of species in countries and continents
otherwise considered Trichinella-free has raised questions regarding host adaptation and associations,
and advanced important findings on the biogeographical histories of its members. Using past reviews
as a backdrop, we have ventured to present an up-to-date assessment of the taxonomy, phylogenetic
relationships and epidemiology of the genus Trichinella with additional insights on host species, survival
strategies in nature and the shortcomings of our current understanding of the epidemiology of the genus.
In addition, we have begun compiling information available to date on genomics, proteomics, transcripto-
mics and population studies of consequence in the hope we can build on this in years to come.
 2013 Australian Society for Parasitology Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Nematodes of the genus Trichinella are zoonotic parasites with a
cosmopolitan distribution and which infect over 2,500 people
annually (Murrell and Pozio, 2011). This nematode was discovered
177 years ago in the United Kingdom during an autopsy on a
woman of Italian origin and was named Trichina spiralis Owen,
1835. At first, this parasite was considered only a scientific curios-
ity. However, in 1860, the pathologist Zenker demonstrated its
pathogenicity to humans (Campbell, 1983). This heightened its
interest for the scientific community. This was followed in 1895
with a change in name of the genus to Trichinella Railliet, 1895
as the designation Trichina had been utilised for a genus of Diptera
since 1830 (Gould, 1970). At that time and for the next hundred
years, the large number of human infections due to the consump-
tion of domestic pork products focused the attention of veterinar-
ians, physicians and public health authorities on the important role
of pigs in the natural cycle of this nematode (Campbell, 1983).
However, the basic science related to the biology and epidemiology
of these zoonotic nematodes was not sufficiently studied.
Even amidst a strong reduction in Trichinella infections in
domestic pigs and humans over the last decade, this parasite group
continues to represent a ‘‘black mark’’ for the pig industry. This re-
sults from consumer perceptions of ingesting infected meat, acci-
dentally introduced into the food chain. However, even if
Trichinella infections have never been documented in pigs raised
in high containment facilities, testing for Trichinella is still required
for pork products within the international trade market. This addi-
tional testing and product validation can in many cases escalate
the price of imported meats making them less competitive at
neighbourhood food stores.
In addition to persistent economic and sanitary interests, the
genus Trichinella represents a very interesting model to study bio-
logical mechanisms due its uniqueness among nematodes and its
broad host spectrum which includes more than 100 species of
mammals, birds and reptiles (Pozio, 2005). For these reasons, the
scientific literature has become substantially enriched in recent
times. The aim of this review is to amalgamate past knowledge
with new data on the taxonomy, phylogeny, genome and epidemi-
ology of Trichinella parasites, and provide a comprehensive view of
our understanding of the genus to date. However, as with all scien-
tific research, each contemporary piece of the ‘‘Trichinella puzzle’’
will be met with new questions to be addressed.
2. Taxonomy and epidemiology
For more than 130 years after its discovery, Trichinella spiralis
was considered the only species in the genus even amidst increas-
ing numbers of studies showing substantial biological variability
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among isolates originating from different geographical regions and
hosts (Dick, 1983). In 1972, three new species, named Trichinella
nativa, Trichinella nelsoni and Trichinella pseudospiralis, were de-
scribed (Britov and Boev, 1972; Garkavi, 1972). Twenty years later,
the genus was revised and a new species, designated Trichinella
britovi, was identified in addition to three other genotypes,
Trichinella T5, T6 and T8 (Pozio et al., 1992). During the last
12 years, the increasing number of investigations in different geo-
graphical regions and hosts coupled with the availability of new
and highly sensitive molecular techniques has allowed the descrip-
tion of four new species (Trichinella murrelli, Trichinella papuae,
Trichinella zimbabwensis and Trichinella patagoniensis) and one
new genotype (Trichinella T9) (Pozio and Zarlenga, 2005; Krivokap-
ich et al., 2012). The distribution of each Trichinella taxon are
shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
Today, two main clades have been recognised in the genus
Trichinella; one that encompasses species that encapsulate in host
muscle tissues following muscle cell reprogramming, and a second
that does not encapsulate (Zarlenga et al., 2006; Pozio et al.,
2009a). The species and genotypes of the first clade parasitise only
mammals. Among the three species that comprise the second
clade, one infects mammals and birds (T. pseudospiralis) and two
parasitise mammals and reptiles (T. papuae and T. zimbabwensis)
(Pozio et al., 2009a).
The existence of two clades within the genus Trichinella is also
supported by the geographical distribution of the species. In the
encapsulated clade, each recognised species occurs within its
own geographical area which is different from that of the other
species in the clade (see Figs. 1A and 2A and B). The only exception
is T. spiralis which likely originated in eastern Asia and has been
passively spread to other continents (i.e., Europe, North and South
America, Hawaii and New Zealand) via the transportation of pigs
and pig products by humans. It follows therefore, that T. spiralis
is periodically detected in mixed infections in areas where other
species of the encapsulated clade circulate (e.g., T. spiralis and
T. britovi in Europe; T. spiralis and T. nativa in Europe and North
America; T. spiralis and T. murrelli in North America) (Pozio et al.,
1997a; Oivanen et al., 2002; Liciardi et al., 2009; http://www.
iss.it/site/Trichinella/scripts/). Mixed infections not involving T.
spiralis have also been detected; however, these occur in the con-
tact zones between distribution areas of two species or their
related genotypes, (e.g., T. britovi and T. nativa in Europe; Trichinella
T8 and T. nelsoni in South Africa) (Malakauskas et al., 2007;
Marucci et al., 2009; Airas et al., 2010).
The distribution of Trichinella spp. belonging to the encapsu-
lated or the non-encapsulated clades in most instances are con-
fined geographically. In other words, other than for T. spiralis,
there are few contact zones (see Sections 2.1.2–2.1.6) among the
encapsulated species. In like manner, few if any contact zones exist
among the non-encapsulated species (Figs. 1 and 2). However, this
seems not to be the case when examining contact zones between
parasites of different clades. Trichinella spp. belonging to the two
clades have been observed to coexist independently in the same
geographical region (e.g., T. pseudospiralis and either T. spiralis, T.
britovi or T. nativa in the Palearctic region; T. zimbabwensis and
either T. nelsoni or Trichinella T8 in Africa south of the Sahara; T.
papuae and T. spiralis in south eastern Asia).
2.1. The encapsulated clade
2.1.1. Trichinella spiralis (Owen, 1835)
This was the first species discovered and has been the best char-
acterised due to its importance as a cause of human disease and as a
model for basic biological research investigations. This was due in
large part to the relatively high prevalence of T. spiralis in domestic
and sylvatic animals and to its high infectivity for laboratory
animals (Pozio and Murrell, 2006). This species is well adapted to
domestic and wild pigs (Sus scrofa) which represent the most
important reservoir for this parasite. Furthermore, T. spiralis has
been detected frequently in carnivores and rodents, and less so in
horses and armadillos (International Trichinella Reference Centre
(ITRC) http://www.iss.it/site/Trichinella/scripts/; Table 1). The core
distribution area of T. spiralis extends to eastern Asia (China, Laos,
Myanmar, South Korea, Thailand, Vietnam). Trichinella spiralis is
widespread throughout Europe, Egypt, North America (Mexico
and USA) and South America (Argentina, Bolivia and Chile), Hawaii
and New Zealand (Fig. 1A). A previous focus of T. spiralis in Canada
seems to have been eradicated inasmuch as T. spiralis has not been
isolated from domestic or wild animals from this region in over
40 years (Gajadhar and Forbes, 2010). In T. spiralis endemic areas,
the number of infected domestic andwild animals tends to coincide
with the integrity of pig husbandry and wildlife management (Raf-
ter et al., 2005; Burke et al., 2008; Blaga et al., 2009; Pozio et al.,
2009b). The genetic variability of the T. spiralis population from
eastern Asia is substantially higher than that observed in other geo-
graphical locations, suggesting the recent introduction of this spe-
cies into Europe and the Americas (Zarlenga et al., 2006;
Rosenthal et al., 2008; La Rosa et al., 2012). The first appearances
of T. spiralis in North and South America and New Zealand are likely
to have been the result of passive introduction with domestic pigs
and/or synanthropic rats during colonisations by European immi-
grants. However, it is more difficult to assign a time frame to the
origins of T. spiralis in western Europe which can be linked to the
migration of brown rats (Rattus norvegicus) from eastern Asia in
the Middle Ages (Yoshida, 1980) and/or the introduction of domes-
tic pigs or pig-derived products from the Far East. Early origins for T.
spiralis in Europe are not supported because this pathogen is not
widespread among wildlife. Rather, T. britovi is the most prevalent
species in Europe. Among the 47 countries that comprise the Euro-
pean continent, the environmental conditions of seven (14.9%)
countries are not well suited for circulating Trichinella (small is-
lands or city states), and no epidemiological information is avail-
able for three (6.4%) of these countries. Trichinella spiralis has
been detected in animals in 21 (44.7%) countries, whereas T. britovi
circulates among animals in 35 (74.5%) countries. Inasmuch as
domestic pork is the main source of trichinellosis, T. spiralis still ac-
counts for most human infections worldwide.
2.1.2. Trichinella nativa Britov and Boev, 1972 and the genotype
Trichinella T6 Pozio et al., 1992
Trichinella nativa circulates in the arctic and subarctic areas of
the Holarctic. The southern distribution boundary has been identi-
fied between the isotherms 5–(4 C) in January (Shaikenov and
Boev, 1983; Shaikenov, 1992; Pozio et al., 1998; Pozio and La Rosa,
2000) (Fig. 2A). However, some T. nativa isolates have been col-
lected from red foxes hunted south of the 5–(4 C) isotherm
in Germany and Poland, suggesting: (i) a broad north-to-south
migratory range for the red fox; (ii) recent east-to-west migration
patterns of the raccoon dog (Nyctereutes procyonoides) in Europe
(Pannwitz et al., 2010); (iii) passive introduction of T. nativa by
hunters who dispose of infected game meat from arctic regions;
or (iv) a glacial relict (Chmurzyn´ska et al., in press). As previously
reported, T. nativa circulates among wild animals, predominantly
carnivores (both terrestrial and marine; http://www.iss.it/site/
Trichinella/scripts/; Table 1). On rare occasions, T. nativa has been
found in wild boars and twice in domestic animals (a pig and a dog
from China) (Gasser et al., 1998). A biological peculiarity of this
species is its ability to survive in frozen muscles of carnivores for
several years (Dick and Pozio, 2001). This character is unique to
the carnivorous host wherein freeze resistance is lost when larvae
parasitise laboratory animals (rodents) (Dick and Pozio, 2001).
People living in the arctic areas (e.g., Inuit) and those who hunt
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in these regions are at risk of acquiring T. nativa infection by the
consumption of raw or semi-raw meat from bears and walruses
(Serhir et al., 2001; Møller et al., 2005; Anonymous, 2006; Houzé
et al., 2009). Indeed, even igunaq, a form of cured or aged walrus
meat, can contain viable T. nativa larvae (Serhir et al., 2001). To ad-
dress this risk, a community-based programwas established to test
walruses hunted by the Inuit people in Quebec (Proulx et al., 2002).
Trichinellosis has not been documented among the Inuit commu-
nities participating in this control project (Larrat et al., 2012).
The genotype Trichinella T6 is closely related to T. nativa as dem-
onstrated by successful interbreeding under experimental condi-
tions (La Rosa et al., 2003a). Similar to T. nativa, the natural hosts
are carnivorous mammals. This genotype has been detected in
Canada (British Columbia, Ontario, Manitoba, Northwest Territo-
ries, Nunavut, Yukon Territory) and the United States (Alaska,
Montana, Idaho, Pennsylvania) (La Rosa et al., 2003b; Reichard
et al., 2008; Gajadhar and Forbes, 2010) (Fig. 2B). Natural hybrids
between Trichinella T6 and T. nativa have been detected in nature,
suggesting a recent separation between the two taxa (La Rosa et al.,
2003a). Detailed information on the genetic relationship between
T. nativa and Trichinella T6 is reported in Section 5. As with T. nati-
va, Trichinella T6 larvae can survive in the frozen muscles of carni-
vores for long periods of time (Dick and Pozio, 2001). An outbreak
of trichinellosis has been documented from the consumption of
cougar meat infected with Trichinella T6 (Dworkin et al., 1996).
2.1.3. Trichinella britovi Pozio et al., 1992 and the genotype Trichinella
T8 Pozio et al., 1992
Within the encapsulated clade, T. britovi is the species charac-
terised by a wide geographical distribution covering the entire
European continent (excluding some islands and the far north),
north western Africa up to Guinea and south western Asia
(Kazakhstan, Turkey, Israel, Syria, Iran, Afghanistan) (Fig. 2B)
Fig. 1. Distribution maps of the encapsulated species Trichinella spiralis and of the non-encapsulated species of the genus Trichinella. (A) Distribution map of the cosmopolitan
species, T. spiralis, of the encapsulated clade. (B) Distribution maps of the three species of the non-encapsulated clade: Trichinella pseudospiralis, Tps; Trichinella papuae, Tpa;
and Trichinella zimbabwensis, Tz.
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(Pozio et al., 2005a). No information is available for the Arabian
Peninsula, Pakistan and India.
The preferential hosts of T. britovi are carnivorous mammals,
but a prevalence ranging from 0.01% up to 3% has been detected
among wild boars in Europe. The highest prevalence has been ob-
served in wild boars in the northern European regions and the low-
est in the southern regions of the continent. The difference in
geographical prevalence could be the result of high humidity and
warm temperatures which favour the survival of larvae in the mus-
cles of dead animals, or of hunters who field-dress the carcasses
and leave the entrails which enhance transmission to new hosts.
Using the same infecting dose, experimental infections demon-
strate that by 2 months p.i. the number of T. britovi larvae in swine
muscles ranges from 1.6 to 280 times lower than that of T. spiralis.
This is dependent upon the infecting dose, the muscle tissue exam-
ined and the breed of the infected pigs (Nöckler et al., 2005). A con-
sistent number of trichinellosis cases in Europe are caused by T.
britovi; in addition, T. britoviwas the sole etiological agent of trich-
inellosis in Algeria, Senegal, Turkey, Israel, Syria, Lebanon and Iran
(Pozio and Murrell, 2006; Akkoc et al., 2009; Mowlavi et al., 2009).
The genotype Trichinella T8 is related to T. britovi as demon-
strated by successful interbreeding under experimental conditions
(Pozio et al., 2009a). Trichinella T8 has been detected in sylvatic
carnivores (lions, spotted hyenas and a leopard) in South Africa
and Namibia (Fig. 2B) (ITRC; Marucci et al., 2009; Mukaratirwa
et al., 2013). A mixed infection of Trichinella T8 and T. nelsoni was
detected in a lion and in a leopard from the Kruger National Park
of South Africa (ITRC; Marucci et al., 2009). This parasite has never
been reported as a cause of trichinellosis; however, its limited dis-
tribution and its genetic similarity to T. britovi render it difficult to
differentiate the two in standard epidemiological studies.
2.1.4. Trichinella murrelli Pozio and La Rosa, 2000 and the genotype
Trichinella T9 Nagano et al., 1999
This species has been detected most often in carnivorous mam-
mals (black bears, raccoons, bobcats, cougars, red foxes, coyotes
Fig. 2. Distribution maps of species and genotypes of the encapsulated clade of the genus Trichinella. (A) Trichinella nativa, Tna; Trichinella murrelli, Tm; Trichinella nelsoni, Tne;
and Trichinella patagoniensis, Tpat. (B) Trichinella britovi, Tb; Trichinella T6, T8 and T9.
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and a domestic dog) in the United States and in some areas of
southern Canada (Pozio and Murrell, 2006; Gajadhar and Forbes,
2010; Reichard et al., 2011) (Fig. 2A). Since T. murrelli has been de-
tected in California, New Mexico and Texas, it may also circulate
among carnivores in Mexico. To date, there has been only one re-
port of T. murrelli in a non-carnivore. This infection was found in
a horse exported from Connecticut, USA to France in 1985 which
resulted in an outbreak of trichinellosis in humans (Ancelle,
1998). A second outbreak of trichinellosis caused by T. murrelli
has recently been documented in relation to the consumption of
raw meat from a black bear hunted in northern California (Hall
et al., 2012).
Trichinella T9 has been detected in sylvatic carnivores of Japan
(black bears, red foxes, raccoon dogs) (Fig. 2B) (Kanai et al.,
2007) and had been considered related to T. britovi with which it
interbreeds under experimental conditions (Nagano et al., 1999).
However, a multi-gene study of Trichinella phylogeny indicated
that Trichinella T9 was more closely related to T. murrelli than to
T. britovi (Zarlenga et al., 2006). This finding was corroborated by
an examination of ITS2 sequences (Pozio et al., 2009a) and further
supported in a recent study evaluating the classification of T. pat-
agoniensis (Krivokapich et al., 2012). Trichinella T9 has not yet been
reported as a cause of human infections for reasons similar to those
expressed for Trichinella T8.
2.1.5. Trichinella nelsoni (Britov and Boev, 1972) sensu stricto (Pozio
et al., 1992)
There is little information on this species. Trichinella nelsoni cir-
culates predominantly in wild animals (mainly scavenger carni-
vores such as lion, spotted hyena, striped hyena, bat eared fox,
cheetah and serval) from Kenya to South Africa (Fig. 2A). Double
infections of T. nelsoni and Trichinella T8 have been detected in a
lion and in a leopard from the Kruger National Park of South Africa
(Marucci et al., 2009). The precise relationship between T. nelsoni
and wildlife confines the circulation of this parasite to environ-
mentally-protected areas (Pozio et al., 1997b; Marucci et al.,
2009; La Grange et al., 2009, 2010, 2013). There are a few reports
on human trichinellosis from the consumption of pork from wart-
hogs and bush pigs in Kenya and Tanzania for which the etiological
agent could have been T. nelsoni (Pozio, 2007); however, this has
never been verified.
2.1.6. Trichinella patagoniensis Krivokapich et al., 2012
This is the most recently described taxon of the genus Trichi-
nella. It was discovered in the muscles of a cougar (Puma concolor)
from Argentina in 2004 (Krivokapich et al., 2008). Thereafter, this
parasite was isolated from two additional cougars in Argentina
and subsequently described as a new species (Fig. 2A) (Krivokapich
et al., 2012). Single male and female adults of T. patagoniensis cross
only with single female and male adults of T. britovi and T. murrelli
in both directions, but they produce infertile F1 offspring. Natural
and experimental infections show that T. patagoniensis is better
adapted to carnivores (e.g. cougars and cats) than rodents (e.g.
mice, rats), and it shows a very low reproductive capacity index
in pigs (Krivokapich et al., 2012). Surprisingly, muscle larvae of T.
patagoniensis are somewhat resistant to freezing in cat muscle tis-
sue kept at 5 C for 3 months, but do not survive in cat muscles
frozen at 18 C for 1 week. This suggests a greater similarity to
T. murrelli than to T. britovi. Larvae of T. patagoniensis can be distin-
guished from larvae of the other Trichinella taxa by the length of
lsrRNA expansion segment V (ESV) which is 161 bp. Phylogenetic
relationships of T. patagoniensis are discussed in Section 3.2. No hu-
man infections caused by T. patagoniensis have been described to
date.
2.2. The non-encapsulated clade
2.2.1. Trichinella pseudospiralis Garkavi, 1972
This is the only non-encapsulated species capable of infecting
both mammals and birds. Trichinella pseudospiralis larvae do not
induce collagen capsule formation in the nurse cell. For this rea-
son, it is extremely difficult to detect T. pseudospiralis larvae in
the host muscles using a trichinoscope. After its isolation in
1972, reports of this species in different animal hosts (mainly
Table 1
Relationships between Trichinella spp. and hosts. Trichinella spp. isolates from different hosts were identified at the species level. Data are from the International Trichinella
Reference Center (ITRC, http://www.iss.it/site/Trichinella/scripts) and from the literaturea.
Trichinella spp. Human Suidae family Muridae family Carnivora orderb Equidae family Other mammalian families Birdsc Reptilesd Total
Encapsulated clade
T. spiralis 11 1,989 49 227 12 11h 0 0 2,299
T. nativae 2 10 1 615 0 0 0 0 628
T. britovif 6 1,025 9 1,827 2 1i 0 0 2,870
T. murrellig 1 0 0 80 1 0 0 0 82
T. nelsoni 0 1 0 16 0 0 0 0 17
T. patagoniensis 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3
Non-encapsulated clade
T. pseudospiralis 1 34 4 17 0 1j 6 0 63
T. papuae 4 8 0 0 0 0 0 11 23
T. zimbabwensis 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 17 18
Total 25 3,067 63 2,786 15 13 6 28 6,003
a ITRC (4,406 isolates); Beck et al., 2009a (21 isolates); Beck et al., 2009b (one isolate); Blaga et al., 2009 (40 isolates); Burke et al., 2008 (17 isolates); Cuttel et al., 2012 (one
isolate); Davidson et al., 2006 (19 isolates); Fonseca-Salamanca et al., 2009 (106 isolates); Frey et al., 2009 (36 isolates); Fu et al., 2009 (10 isolates); Gajadhar and Forbes,
2010 (13 isolates); García-Sánchez et al., 2009 (17 isolates); Hurníková and Dubinsky´, 2009 (417 isolates); Intapan et al., 2011 (one isolate); Kanai et al., 2007 (28 isolates);
Khumjui et al., 2008 (one isolate); Krivokapich et al., 2006 (148 isolates); Malakauskas et al., 2007 (581 isolates); Masuoka et al., 2009 (21 isolates); Perteguer et al., 2009 (44
isolates); Ribicich et al., 2010 (three isolates); Shaikenov and Boev, 1983 (63 isolates); Wang et al., 2012b (nine isolates).
b Canidae, Felidae, Herpestidae, Hyaenidae, Mustelidae, Procyonidae, Ursidae and Viverridae families.
c Accipitridae, Catharitidae, Corvidae and Strigidae families.
d Crocodilidae and Varanidae families.
e Including Trichinella T6.
f Including Trichinella T8.
g Including Trichinella T9.
h Armadillos (Dasypodidae family) and opossum (Didelphidae family).
i European beaver (Castoridae family).
j Tiger quoll (Dasyuridae family).
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mammals) began to increase. However, this sudden rise occurred
when the artificial digestion method replaced the traditional
trichinoscopy to detect Trichinella larvae in muscle tissues. As of
this report, T. pseudospiralis has been identified in 63 isolates
most of which were collected from wild boars (Table 1). Three
populations of T. pseudospiralis can be distinguished by the region
within the lsrDNA ESV (Zarlenga et al., 1996). These genotypes
were further defined as Palearctic, Nearctic and Australian popu-
lations (La Rosa et al., 2001).
The cosmopolitan distribution of this species and its infectivity
for birds corroborates the hypothesis that birds have played an
important role in the dispersion of this parasite species (Fig. 1B).
However, the number of reports of T. pseudospiralis in naturally-
infected birds is extremely limited due to the low number of sus-
ceptible birds which have been tested for Trichinella. Indeed, T.
pseudospiralis has been detected in only seven naturally-infected
carnivorous birds to date (Pozio, 2005). As such, it follows that T.
pseudospiralis has been documented more frequently in mammals
than in birds (Table 1).
One human infection, probably acquired in Tasmania
(Australia), and three additional outbreaks involving a total of 92
people, in Kamchatka (Russia), Thailand and France have been re-
ported (Andrews et al., 1995; Britov, 1997; Jongwutiwes et al.,
1998; Ranque et al., 2000). The Trichinella larvae isolated from a
muscle biopsy of a patient from the Thai outbreak of 1995 were
identified as T. pseudospiralis by random amplified polymorphic
DNA (RAPD) (Jongwutiwes et al., 1998). Today, we know that an-
other non-encapsulated species, T. papuae, which had not been de-
scribed in 1995, is circulating in Thailand. As such, we cannot
exclude the possibility that the low resolution of RAPD analysis
was related to an infection derived from the biologically distinct,
but genetically similar T. papuae and not to an infection caused
by T. pseudospiralis.
2.2.2. Trichinella papuae Pozio et al., 1999a
The circulation of Trichinella parasites in swine from New
Guinea was first reported by Madsen in 1964 and initially
thought to be T. spiralis (Anonymous, 1964). Non-encapsulated
larvae of Trichinella were re-discovered in 1988 in the muscles
of domestic sows and wild pigs in south-west Papua New Guinea
(PNG) (Owen et al., 2000). The combination of molecular and bio-
logical data permitted the classification of these parasites as a
new species (Pozio et al., 1999a). Using molecular techniques to
examine larvae obtained from muscle biopsies of people who
consumed pork from wild pigs hunted in Thailand and Malaysia
(Khumjui et al., 2008; Kusolsuk et al., 2010; Intapan et al.,
2011), T. papuae was identified as the causative agent (Fig. 1B).
In like manner, larvae from a wild pig from Gabba (Gerbar) Island
in the Torres Strait between PNG and the Cape York Peninsula of
Australia (Cuttell et al., 2012) were also classified as T. papuae. In
a surprising twist of events, T. papuae had been detected in
farmed saltwater crocodiles in PNG which were fed infected pork
scraps (Pozio et al., 2005b). Trichinella papuae infection was also
suspected in eight people who had consumed raw meat from a
soft-shelled turtle (Pelodiscus sinensis) purchased in a Taiwanese
restaurant (Lo et al., 2009) demonstrating further the potential
of T. papuae to infect poikilothermic hosts in addition to domestic
and wild pigs. Although there is a dearth of geographically-
distinct isolates of T. papuae, we nonetheless suspect that the dis-
tribution area of this species encompasses Australasia and south
eastern Asia, and overlaps with the distribution area of the salt-
water crocodiles which could have played an important role as
a reservoir and ‘vector’ of T. papuae in the myriad of islands pres-
ent in this region (Fig. 1B).
2.2.3. Trichinella zimbabwensis Pozio et al., 2002
This species, first detected in farmed Nile crocodiles in 1995, to-
gether with T. papuae are the only endo-parasites which are able to
complete their entire life-cycles in both homeothermic and poiki-
lothermic hosts. This seems to indicate that these two Trichinella
spp. are capable of activating different physiological mechanisms
according to the specific vertebrate class. Trichinella zimbabwensis
has been detected in farmed Nile crocodiles in Zimbabwe and Ethi-
opia and in wild crocodiles in Zimbabwe, Mozambique and South
Africa (Fig. 1B) (Pozio et al., 2002, 2007; La Grange et al., 2009,
2013). It has also been found in Nile monitors in Zimbabwe (Pozio
et al., 2007; http://www.iss.it/site/Trichinella/scripts/) and in a lion
in South Africa which is the only mammal infected with T. zim-
babwensis detected in nature to date (La Grange et al., 2010).
Experimental infections have shown a broad spectrum of suscepti-
ble homeothermic and poikilothermic hosts ranging from labora-
tory mice and rats, pigs, foxes, primates, caimans and savannah
monitors to Burmese pythons and the African helmeted turtles, al-
beit to a lesser degree (Mukaratirwa and Foggin, 1999; Pozio et al.,
2002, 2004; Hurníková et al., 2004; Mukaratirwa et al., 2008).
Trichinella zimbabwensis has not yet been documented in humans.
However, experimental infections in vervet monkeys and baboons
resulted in severe clinical signs noted by high fever, diarrhoea, per-
iorbital edema and muscular pains which are consistent with being
a viable human pathogen (Mukaratirwa et al., 2008). The distribu-
tion of this species is still unknown, but we can speculate that T.
zimbabwensis is present throughout sub-saharan Africa.
3. Phylogeny
3.1. The first studies
Except for the delineation between encapsulated and non-
encapsulated groups and the smaller size of T. pseudospiralis rela-
tive to other species, parasites of the genus Trichinella are morpho-
logically indistinguishable (Dick, 1983; Lichtenfels et al., 1983;
Pozio et al., 1992). As such, the phylogeny of this genus remained
in flux for years following the initial reports of its discovery in
1835. In the late 1980s, more in-depth studies of the taxonomy
and phylogeny of this genus were begun but these relied heavily
on biological markers. However, overlap in defining markers
among the various species and genotypes prompted the search
for genetic and biochemical characters to better elucidate mem-
bers of the genus.
Initially, analyses of biochemical data were performed using
distance algorithms (UPGMA) that rely on sequence similarities
resulting from shared ancestral characters rather than shared de-
rived characters. Among the first comprehensive dendrograms
were those based upon allozyme data (La Rosa et al., 1992) where
eight distinct gene pools were identified among members of the
genus. Similar findings were generated by Bandi et al. (1995) using
RAPDs and allozymes. However, problems with the use of RAPDs
(see Campbell et al., 1994; Pozio et al., 1999b), together with the
requirement for extensive controls, dictated that alternative ap-
proaches to phylogenetic analysis were required. In 1998, Zarlenga
(1998) used preliminary mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequence
data to produce a UPGMA tree that showed strong support for
the topology produced by Bandi et al. (1995), although variations
were observed in the placement of the Palearctic and Nearctic syl-
vatic genotypes.
In 2003, multilocus enzyme electrophoresis data was used to
examine Trichinella phylogeny using neighbour-joining (NJ) meth-
ods (La Rosa et al., 2003b). Although NJ is a distance-based algo-
rithm, unlike UPGMA, it does not assume all lineages evolve at
the same rate. However, it can at times assign negative lengths
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to some of the branches. The trees were among the first to segre-
gate T. pseudospiralis, T. papuae and T. zimbabwensis within the
non-encapsulated clade. Also, T. nelsoniwas proposed as the ances-
tral encapsulated genotype. This did not agree with other distance-
based topologies that had been previously generated. Furthermore,
these data suggested that the Arctic genotypes, T. nativa and Trich-
inella T6, had not diverged recently. This was perplexing given that
gene-flow has been observed in multiple instances among these
sympatric genotypes (La Rosa et al., 2003a; Dunams-Morel et al.,
2012) and biological characters supported a more recent evolu-
tionary trajectory. Overall discrepancies in tree topologies may
have resulted from deficiencies embodied in isoenzyme analyses.
Unlike specific sequence data, protein banding patterns result from
an average change in amino acid content over the length of the
peptide. Thus, isoenzyme data are very good for identifying groups
or changes within a taxon but are not as robust in gauging the
magnitude of the changes or in clarifying the branching process.
For this reason, studies began to shift more toward DNA sequenc-
ing to support or refute the biologically- and biochemically-in-
formed phylogenies.
Maximum likelihood (ML), parsimony and/or NJ methods were
subsequently used to study Trichinella phylogeny focusing on the
D3 domain of the nuclear ribosomal DNA (Gasser et al., 2004).
Strong bootstrap support was observed for monophyly between
T. spiralis and T. nelsoni, and between T. nativa and Trichinella T6.
Once again, non-encapsulated species that frequent poikilothermic
vertebrate hosts, i.e. T. papuae and T. zimbabwensis, clustered inde-
pendently of those found predominantly among homeothermic
animals i.e. T. pseudospiralis, and the relative divergence times of
those species found in the Holarctic exhibiting the freeze-resistant
characteristic became more clear (Gasser et al., 2004). However,
the placement of T. spiralis and T. nelsoni remained unresolved as
did a number of the sylvatic genotypes and species.
3.2. A milestone for Trichinella phylogeny
In 2006, Zarlenga et al. (2006) examined the phylogenetic rela-
tionships among all extant species and well-delineated genotypes
excluding T. patagoniensiswhich has only recently been discovered
(Krivokapich et al., 2008) and classified (Krivokapich et al., 2012).
Unlike previous work, this study examined three distinct se-
quences: the nuclear second internal transcribed spacer, the mito-
chondrial lsrDNA and the cytochrome oxidase I DNA. Maximum
likelihood-based analysis and Bayesian phylogenetic inference
were used to model character evolution. Such an approach is more
powerful than distance methods or non-parametric statistical
methods such as parsimony. This study supported prior knowledge
and solidified the classification of T. spiralis as the ancestral species
among the encapsulated clade (Fig. 3). It further concluded that the
arctic species and genotypes were indeed the most recently di-
verged. This study proposed a scheme for the origins and radiation
of the genus in which contemporary species of Trichinella and the
divergence of the primary subclades occurred in Eurasia, possibly
during the late Tertiary (from 65 million to 2.6 million years
ago), and diversification of extant species was estimated to have
occurred only within the last 20 million years (MYBP, million years
before present). Based upon biogeographical information and our
knowledge of host associations, it is now believed that mammalian
carnivores translocated encapsulated forms to Africa during the
late Miocene and Pliocene, and across the Bering Land Bridge to
the Nearctic thereafter when crown species diversified (Fig. 4)
(Zarlenga et al., 2006).
Recently, a new species of Trichinella, T. patagoniensis, was iden-
tified and characterised as endemic to South America (Krivokapich
et al., 2012). First reports of this genotype surfaced from Krivokap-
ich et al. (2008) who also used a multi-gene approach for
phylogenetic inference but chose not to concatenate the sequences
and evaluated the data independently. Two trees were produced
and although they varied somewhat, they were in general agree-
ment with Zarlenga et al. (2006). In addition, the data placed T. pat-
agoniensis closer to the base of the encapsulated clade but its exact
position could not be resolved when nuclear and mtDNA data were
compared. Additional genetic analyses (Krivokapich et al., 2012)
using isolates of this new species supported its independent evolu-
tion and resulted in a monophyletic clade with T. nelsoni. However,
the analysis did not provide additional clarification to the location
of T. patagoniensis within the whole of the encapsulated clade
(Fig. 3).
Inasmuch as Trichinella is a member of the Dorylaimia, a lineage
that emerged early in the evolution of the phylum Nematoda
(Blaxter et al., 1998; Holterman et al., 2006; Meldal et al., 2007),
a deep history for initial divergence of this lineage is supported
(Zarlenga et al., 2006). This is in stark contrast to the emergence
of extant species which share extensive morphological and biolog-
ical characters, and to information that dates the appearance of
contemporary encapsulated species to within 15–20 MYBP. The
absence of fossil records places substantial importance on under-
standing host-parasite assemblages to help decipher: (i) the geo-
graphic origins of this genus, (ii) faunal expansion throughout
the continents, and (iii) the ability of Trichinella spp. to adapt to
diversified host species (Pozio et al., 2009a). Inasmuch as contem-
porary predatory guilds of hosts are thought to have originated in
the Palearctic and continue to play a role in the distribution of T.
spiralis, it is likely as well that this region constituted a focal point
for the origins of encapsulated extant species. This is supported by
the relatively high genetic variation among T. spiralis isolates ob-
tained from Eurasia (Rosenthal et al., 2008) and agreement that
T. spiralis is ancestral among the encapsulated genotypes. This
would have been followed by expansion into western Europe then
across Beringia and into North America <2 MYBP where T. spiralis
isolates characterised from these regions have been reported as
genetically uniform (Rosenthal et al., 2008) (Fig. 4). However, fossil
remains of extinct carnivores in southern Africa and South Amer-
ica, presumably occurring prior to the spatial separation of Africa
and South America, in conjunction with the exclusive presence of
T. nelsoni in Africa and T. patagoniensis in South America, support
a tree in which either T. nelsoni or T. patagoniensis could be the
ancestral encapsulated species (Fig. 4). Timing of the final separa-
tion of South America from Africa to 92 MYBP in conjunction with
the predicted age of the encapsulated clade (20 MYBP) argues that
the appearance of T. patagoniensis in South America is more likely
due to the expansion of Eurasian felids into Neotropical regions
within the past 8–10 million years followed by some level of
extinction in the Nearctic (Pozio et al., 2009a). Key to understand-
ing this dilemma is obtaining new data on Trichinella genotypes de-
rived from poorly sampled regions of the world, preferably in the
southern hemisphere, as well as new data that can inform us on
the evolution of Trichinella during the vast period spanning the
divergence of the Trichuridae and Trichinellidae from a common
ancestor (approximately 250–300 MYBP), to the appearance of
extant encapsulated species.
4. Trichinella ‘‘omics’’
4.1. Transcriptomics
The tree of life has three primary branches: Bacteria, Archaea
and Eukaryotes. Understanding this tree has been a major focus
of the genome sequencing era. To better help comprehend how di-
verse organisms are related and how evolution has played a role in
their development, the National Human Genome Research
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Institute (http://www.genome.gov/) decided nearly 10 years ago to
sequence the genomes of distinct and very diverse eukaryotes
ranging from the gigantic to the microscopic. Within the group se-
lected were the savannah elephant, domestic cat, armadillo, kanga-
roo, cow and a host of smaller organisms encompassing molds,
snails and worms. The more distinct eukaryotes such as the slime
mold and the single-celled swimmer were chosen to provide
needed information on genome organisation. Key to this study
was the selection of an appropriate nematode genome, to wit, T.
spiralis. The suitability of choosing the genus Trichinella was
founded in the following: (i) it is among the select few nematode
parasites that diverged very early in the evolution of the phylum
and is a member of a clade that is poorly represented in the DNA
sequencing pool; (ii) it is unique in that it requires only a single
host to complete its life cycle; (iii) it is a member of a genus that
exhibits unlimited host range; (iv) it can be maintained in labora-
tory animals and thereby provide pure DNA; and (v) Trichinella spp.
remain a zoonotic concern worldwide.
The first efforts toward unravelling the genetics of Trichinella in-
volved studies of the transcriptomes of the three key life cycle
stages; the immature L1 (newborn larvae; NBL), mature L1 (muscle
larvae; ML) and adult worms (Ad) (Mitreva et al., 2004, 2005).
Using expressed sequence tags (ESTs), the authors identified
>3,200 genes among which were a collection of sequences that
support the ancient divergence of the genus and Trichocephalida-
specific sequences that may have been important in the evolution
of this group of organisms. A number of the identified sequences
were stage-specific and a disproportionately large portion con-
sisted of isoforms of proteins classically associated with immuno-
dominant secretory products of the ML i.e., DNAse II-like. Clear
evidence of a hierarchical relationship to Caenorhabditis elegans
was exhibited in the identification of over 450 matches with C. ele-
gans homologues with RNA interference phenotypes, presumably
sequences related to sustaining basic biological functions.
Other transcriptome studies also surfaced using next-genera-
tion sequencing and focusing on gene regulation under the control
of small regulatory elements in Trichinella (Liu et al., 2011) and
genes associated with the host-parasite interface (Liu et al.,
2012). As observed in most metazoan transcriptomes studied to
date, T. spiralis was shown to possess micro RNAs and endo-small
interfering RNAs that exhibited stage-specific expression profiles.
Among these, 213 sequences were deemed to be Trichinella-
specific whereas only 21 were conserved among the metazoan
transcriptomes studied to date (Liu et al., 2011). Among the
9,000 genes (65% of the predicted transcriptome) identified by
Liu et al. (2012) using pyro-sequencing, many were stage-specific
and a subset were proposed as associated with parasite invasion
and/or immune modulation.
Fig. 3. Maximum likelihood tree of the genus Trichinella generated from combined mitochondrial large subunit ribosomal DNA, Cox 1 and conserved domain nuclear internal
transcribed spacer 2. Initial relationships were derived from Zarlenga et al. (2006); Trichinella patagoniensis was independently mapped onto this tree based upon bootstrap
values for 5S intergenic spacer region sequences from Krivokapich et al. (2008). Primary separation of encapsulated and non-encapsulated taxa is supported.
Fig. 4. Projected worldwide dissemination and timeline of extant Trichinella spp. and genotypes. Modified from Zarlenga et al. (2006).
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4.2. Genomics
Early reports of genome sequencing efforts for T. spiralis began
to surface as early as 2008 (Mitreva and Jasmer, 2008, 2010;
Zarlenga et al., 2009). Excitement peaked over the availability of
data from a nematode that diverged very early in the evolution
of the phylum. The data not only advanced evolutionary studies,
but research began comparing genomes from widely diverse lin-
eages in the hope of identifying pan-specific sequences that may
reflect new drug targets for control of nematodes as well as genes
linked to controlling the host immune response.
In 2011, the first draft of the T. spiralis genome was published
(Mitreva et al., 2011). A number of interesting findings surfaced
from this work. First, the T. spiralis genome is 64 Mb in length.
While this agreed well with size estimates from flow cytometry
(1 C = 71 Mb), it was nonetheless far smaller than what had been
initially predicted, and smaller than the prototypical nematode,
C. elegans (100 Mb). Second, comparing the Trichinella genome
to others that were available at the time, it was determined that
intrachromosomal rearrangements were relatively common
throughout the phylum. However, there appeared to be a dispro-
portionate number of protein family deaths over births in parasitic
versus non-parasitic nematodes. It has been postulated that this
arose from the confined, more predictable niche of parasitic nem-
atodes relative to the unpredictable nature of a free-living environ-
ment (Wang et al., 2012a). Third, when comparing the nematodes
as a group to a member of their next closest relative, the arthro-
pods i.e. Drosophila melanogaster, there was a high level of gene
loss and gene gain within each nematode species, suggesting that
events such as these may have figured prominently in the evolu-
tion of the Nematoda. Finally, the data corroborated that T. spiralis,
a member of a parasite group that emerged early in the evolution
of the phylum, shared as much similarity with C. elegans, a nema-
tode from a crown clade, as it did with a member of the arthropods,
D. melanogaster. This offered further support to the belief that key
similarities among these disparate organisms was likely parti-
tioned into those genes linked to sustaining basic life functions.
This Trichinella sequence information was used in a broader
analysis of how metazoan proteomes changed over the course of
evolution in an effort to help clarify processes that drive species
diversity and adaptation (Wang et al., 2012b). Again, the Trichinella
data were critical in that the lineage fromwhich it was derived was
substantially different from the other nematodes used in the anal-
ysis. The study examined the appearance and disappearance, and
the duplication and deletion, of protein families and the domains
that constitute proteins. Proteome data from vertebrates, arthro-
pods and nematodes were compared. Results suggested that the
higher number of new families in free-living nematodes coincides
with their remarkable ability to successfully adapt to very diversi-
fied environments (Andrassy, 1976). In order to do this, they require
a larger pool of proteins to help deal with less controlled forces
associated with living freely. Results also showed that the shuffling
of domains between proteins wasmuchmore influential in the evo-
lution of proteins in nematodes and arthropods than in vertebrates.
It is clear that the era of genome sequencing is well entrenched
in the understanding of evolution. As the number of genomes
increases, more clarity will befall current hypotheses. Preliminary
sequence data has been generated on the non-encapsulated
species, T. pseudospiralis (Zarlenga et al., 2009) and work has also
begun on the crown species, T. nativa (Zarlenga, unpublished data).
4.3. Proteomics
Coincident with the Trichinella transcriptome and genome stud-
ies were those that embraced the proteome. Among the first
attempts looking directly at the proteomes of Trichinella spp. was
work conducted by Robinson and Connolly (2005) and Robinson
et al. (2007) who studied the excretory-secretory (ES) products of
T. spiralis. The importance of targeting this subset of proteins was
understanding how the parasite controls its local environment dur-
ing the parenteral phase of development. Using MALDI-TOF-mass
spectrometry (MS) and tandemMS, these authors examined a small
subset of proteins (52); among them, the majority (43) were se-
creted glycoproteins. They later advanced this work with compara-
tive analyses of ES proteins between very distinct species of the
genus, T. spiralis and T. pseudospiralis. Not surprisingly, key immu-
nodominant and secreted antigens dominated the protein profiles.
Dea-Ayuela and Bolás-Fernández (2005) used similar technol-
ogy but focused on a subset of proteins that were within crude
worm extracts of T. britovi and Trichinella T8 and also immuno-
reactive. Among this subset, they separately examined those that
were immunologically cross-reactive and those that were spe-
cies-specific in the hope of targeting proteins that differentiate
the infection process among these genotypes. Most recently, Wang
et al. (2012c) used proteomics to study changes in proteins from
adult parasites as they traverse the intestines. The goal was to
identify ‘‘invasion-related’’ proteins that coincided with the para-
site entering the intestinal epithelium. The study involved looking
at changes in both HCT-8 cells incubated in the presence of
T. spiralis as well as changes in the parasite proteome. Results
showed that the cells responded with elevated expression in sev-
eral key proteins that, uncharacteristically, were also immunolog-
ically reactive with serum from T. spiralis-infected mice. Changes in
T. spiralis proteins were also observed; in particular, 69 proteins
were deemed demonstrably different while in the presence of
HCT-8 cells, 54 of which could be annotated. However, research
linking changes in protein levels to the infection process are still
needed.
5. Population genetics and microsatellites
Some years ago, research conducted on gastrointestinal (GI)
nematodes of cattle demonstrated high levels of genetic diversity
both between and within worm populations (Dame et al., 1993).
Further, this work showed that the total genetic divergence be-
tween any two geographical populations of GI nematodes (Osterta-
gia ostertagi), was partitioned within any single population of
worms; indeed, even within a single animal. Analysing within-
population mtDNA diversity, the authors found five to 10 times
greater genetic variability in O. ostertagi and other GI nematodes
than reported in other taxa. Surprisingly, this level of genetic var-
iation was not relegated to the mtDNA but has since been observed
throughout the genomes of nematodes. Such a phenomenon can be
equated to the ability of nematodes to readily adapt to change. This
can be clearly seen today with the ability of parasites to become
resistant to nearly every anthelmintic that has been thrust upon
them to date. This level of genetic heterogeneity has posed difficul-
ties performing population studies using more conventional meth-
odologies such as microsatellites (MSATs). Trichinella spp. are
somewhat different from other parasitic nematodes. They have
the ability to generate ‘‘clonal populations’’ because their presence
in nature is relatively rare so the probability of multiple infections
in the same host is equally rare.
The first clear indication that MSATs could be used to investi-
gate population variation within Trichinella was presented in
1996 by Zarlenga et al. (1996). In this work, the authors demon-
strated that T. pseudospiralis exhibited substantial MSAT variability
within the ESV of the lsrRNA. This variability was of ample magni-
tude and sufficiently conserved that three distinct variants were
identified among the T. pseudospiralis isolates available. Further-
more, this variability was constrained where little within popula-
tion variation was observed. Later, La Rosa et al. (2001) and more
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recently Wu et al. (2007) concluded that T. pseudospiralis from
Australia, the Nearctic and the Palearctic were indeed distinct,
using other biochemical markers.
In 2008, Rosenthal et al. (2008) advanced the application of
MSATs to the study of Trichinella by identifying nine microsatellite
loci and genotyping Trichinella spp. from 28 countries and four con-
tinents. They demonstrated that T. spiralis was quite uniform
across Europe, North Africa and the Americas relative to other spe-
cies and genotypes, but genetically diverse in Asia. From this, it
was concluded that the origins of extant European lineages of T.
spiralis probably coincided with the domestication of pigs and
exhibited only recent incursion into North America as travel be-
yond western Europe increased.
A similar approach (MSATs and mtDNA sequencing) was used
to investigate putative introgression among the freezing-resistant
genotypes, T. nativa and Trichinella T6, in a region of the Canadian
Arctic called Nunavut, the largest, northernmost and newest terri-
tory of Canada. In 2008, Reichard et al. (2008) used genomic DNA-
based multiplex PCR (Zarlenga et al., 1999; Pozio and La Rosa,
2003) to identify a population of wolverines that harbored Trichi-
nella T6 (91.7%), T. nativa (2.8%), or a mixture of the two genotypes
(5.6%). Dunams-Morel et al. (2012) later showed that many of
these parasites exhibiting the Trichinella T6 genotype actually
resembled T. nativa in their mtDNA. MSAT analyses corroborated
that the nuclear genomes of most Nunavut isolates were indeed
Trichinella T6 in nature but derive from the T. nativa matrilineage
which suggests cross-hybridisation among these genotypes. These
data show once again the utility and power of MSAT studies in
evaluating Trichinella epidemiology and population genetics and
provide some insight on gene flow within this genus.
The most recent example of MSATs in studying genetic diver-
gence even within a highly homogeneous species i.e., T. spiralis,
was demonstrated by La Rosa et al. (2012). In this study, a new
bank of MSAT markers were developed to advance studies on indi-
vidual larvae and examine both inter- and intra-species population
variation among isolates. Twenty-two isolates each contributing
48 larvae were examined. In addition to validating the new MSAT
markers, the study showed for the first time that T. spiralis in at
least one host was derived from distinct parental lineages. This
was likely the result of multiple, non-synchronous infections
which had not yet been given the opportunity to interbreed. Nev-
ertheless it demonstrated the power of the assay to discern intra-
population variation.
6. Relationship between Trichinella taxa and their host species
In spite of the broad host range of these parasites, each species
of Trichinella appears better adapted to some host species or fam-
ilies than others. The information displayed in Table 1 groups
nearly all of the Trichinella isolates identified to date by the Inter-
national Trichinella Reference Center (www.iss.it/site/Trichinella/
scripts) and the international literature. Most of this information
originates from Europe; consequently, most of the identified iso-
lates belong to one of the four species circulating on this continent.
In swine, T. spiralis was detected 1.9 and 58.5 times more fre-
quently than T. britovi and T. pseudospiralis, respectively. In carni-
vores, T. britovi was detected 8.0 and 107.4 times more
frequently than T. spiralis and T. pseudospiralis, respectively. Other
groups of species and genotypes infect carnivorous mammals
exclusively (i.e., T. murrelli, T. patagoniensis, Trichinella T6, T8 and
T9) or nearly so (i.e., T. nativa and T. nelsoni) (Zarlenga et al.,
2006; Pozio et al., 2009b).
The adaptive strategies developed by Trichinella spp. seem to
differ. For some Trichinella taxa, the humidity and the environmen-
tal temperatures of the habitat where the host lives coincide with
the survival capability of the larvae in the host carcass and there-
fore its transmission to new hosts. In the Americas, the mountain
lion (Puma concolor), which is widespread from the Arctic to Pata-
gonia, can harbor T. nativa, Trichinella T6, T. murrelli or T. patagon-
iensis where the prevalence coincides with latitude. In Europe,
wolves (Canis lupus), raccoon dogs and foxes (Vulpes vulpes) harbor
T. nativa or T. britovi, infections of which also appear coincident
with latitude. Leopards (Panthera pardus) and hyaenas (Hyaena
hyaena) harbor T. nelsoni or T. britovi if they live in Africa or Asia,
respectively. For other Trichinella taxa, the internal host niche i.e.
adaptation, and the host immune system, seem to be more impor-
tant than the habitat. For example, the preferential hosts of T. spi-
ralis are swine and rodents, irrespective of the habitat. All the hosts
of T. nativa, T. murrelli, T. patagoniensis, Trichinella T6, T8 and T9, are
carnivores, whereas for T. britovi the hosts are carnivores (63%) and
swine (37%). This predilection for carnivorous versus omnivorous
hosts in more recently evolved genotypes appears to have been
part of the evolutionary trajectory of the genus (Zarlenga et al.,
2006; Pozio et al., 2009a). The raccoon dog is one example of
how a single host species can be involved in the natural cycle of
four parasite species belonging to the same genus. It was first
introduced to the former Soviet Union from the Far East between
1928-1958 (Heptner and Naumov, 1998) and within a short period
of time has become one of the most successful reservoir hosts for
the four Trichinella spp. circulating in Europe (Pannwitz et al.,
2010).
7. Survival strategies of Trichinella spp. in nature
Parasites of the genus Trichinella are transmitted among hosts
by the ingestion of infected muscles, the typical predator-prey
cycle. However, these nematodes have developed several mecha-
nisms to increase their probabilities of being transmitted to new
hosts by enhancing their survival in the host carcass when they
are no longer protected by host homeothermy. Muscle larvae have
an anaerobic metabolism which supports their survival in decaying
muscles over long periods of time. This control is influenced by the
environmental temperatures even though the tissue develops an
angiogenesis process around the muscle cell-larva complex (Des-
pommier, 1998). This survival is generally favoured by high envi-
ronmental humidity and moderate temperatures. For example,
infective larvae of the encapsulated species T. nativa and T. britovi
were collected from the bottoms of conical vials where laboratory
mouse carcasses had been stored at room temperature for
3 months and where only a few mouse bones remained. Infective
Trichinella larvae were found within their collagen cysts engulfed
by the greenish putrefaction liquid (Pozio, unpublished data). Pre-
sumably the capsule offered a level of projection and longevity to
the parasites within the putrefying tissue. Even those species
which do not generate collagen capsules, (T. pseudospiralis and T.
papuae) are capable of surviving in decaying muscles albeit not
as long; non-encapsulated species retained their infectivity up to
9 days at 20–24 C, and up to 40 days at 5 C (Stewart et al.,
1990; Webster et al., 2002; Owen and Reid, 2007).
Another biologicalmechanismdeveloped by T. nativa larvae (and
its related Trichinella T6 genotype), and to a lesser extent T. britovi
larvae, is the ability to survive for extended periods of time in frozen
muscles of carnivores. Trichinella nativa and T. britovi can survive for
years andmonths, respectively, in frozen animal carcasses (Dick and
Pozio, 2001). Yet amidst this freeze tolerance, genotypes found
within the less temperate regions of the Holarctic are also capable
of surviving putrefication and curing as found in igunaq consumed
by the Inuit population of North America. These biological mecha-
nisms have favoured animals with a scavenging behaviour (e.g.,
Hyaenidae, Canidae, Ursidae, Procyonidae, Corvidae, Crocodilidae,
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Varanidae) as important reservoir hosts of Trichinella nematodes.
Other modes of transmission have been proposed and experimen-
tally demonstrated such as the ingestion of faecal samples contain-
ing undigested muscle fibres harbouring Trichinella larvae, or
Trichinella larvae which are transported outside the host by the fae-
cal stream, but onlywhen the ‘donor’ hosts were infectedwith huge
numbers of larvae (Zimmerman et al., 1959; Schnurenberger et al.,
1964). Although a scientific possibility, the importance of such
transmission scenarios in nature is questionable.
Epidemiological investigations have shown that most animals
naturally infected with Trichinella harbour low numbers of larvae
(<10 larvae/g in muscle predilection sites); very few animals har-
bour >10 larvae/g in comparable muscle tissues. Therefore, a new
host will likely exhibit low worm burdens after ingesting flesh
from a Trichinella sp.-infected wild animal. This observation is
based on epidemiological data and is supported by the genetic
structure of the Trichinella population present in a given host
(i.e., a Trichinella isolate) (La Rosa et al., 2012). As a result, the
transmission of low numbers of Trichinella worms will generally
not induce sufficiently strong immune responses to preclude a sec-
ond infection from taking place in the same host. However, it is
possible that successful reinfection could result from immunosup-
pression of the host via other resident pathogens, starvation or
environmental stress. A ‘‘mixture’’ and potential cross is then cre-
ated in the ensuing unsuspecting host. While it is believed that va-
lid species will not always interbreed and produce viable progeny,
some genotypes capable of interbreeding in a laboratory setting
have exhibited in nature the ability to produce hybrid progeny as
well (Dunams-Morel et al., 2012).
Unlike humans, animals tend not to exhibit clinical signs of an
infection even if they harbour hundreds of larvae per gram (LPG)
of muscle. This suggests a long period of adaptation optimising
the host-parasite relationship. In only a few cases, >1,000 LPG
has been detected in naturally-infected animals. To date, the high-
est recorded infection exceeded 8,000 LPG in the diaphragm pillars
of an asymptomatic pig in Romania (Gómez-Morales et al., 2012).
For this reason, the term for the disease caused by Trichinella infec-
tion i.e., trichinellosis, should be used only when defining a human
condition whereas ‘Trichinella infection’ should be applied when
referencing animal infections.
8. Human trichinellosis
Evaluating the impact of zoonotic nematodes on humans is ex-
tremely important for assessing the overall risk to public health. In
1998, the global prevalence of trichinellosis was estimated at 11
million (Dupouy-Camet, 2000). This estimate was predicated on
the assumption that the number of trichinellosis cases was similar
to the number of people infected with Taenia solium (taeniasis/cys-
ticercosis), because both pathogens are transmitted by consuming
fresh or undercooked pork products. It should be noted, however,
that there is a great disparity in the epidemiology and modes of
transmission between these two parasites, and their overlap
among populations of the world is coincidental at best. In 2007,
a new estimate of the yearly incidence of trichinellosis suggested
approximately 10,000 infections. This number was derived by
aggregating the highest incidence rates reported in countries
throughout the world over a 10 year period (Pozio, 2007). How-
ever, due to problems related to incomplete data from some geo-
graphical regions and the inconsistent quality of diagnostic
criteria that define an infection, this was also deemed an insuffi-
cient estimate. As such, the World Health Organization’s Food-
borne Disease Burden Epidemiology Reference Group (FERG)
requested a systematic assessment of the global incidence of trich-
inellosis. A thorough review of all available literature worldwide
from 1986 to 2009 revealed 65,818 cases of trichinellosis and 42
deaths reported from 41 countries (Murrell and Pozio, 2011). Most
of the infections (87%) were documented in Europe and among
these, as many as 50% had been reported in Romania. Although this
was probably a more comprehensive estimate than what had tran-
spired previously, this approach was constrained by its own set of
drawbacks. First, the literature included only hospitalized persons
in some countries, whereas all infected persons (both symptomatic
and asymptomatic) were documented in other countries. Second,
there was no standardisation in the diagnostic procedure. In many
cases, non-validated serological tests were used to detect an in-
fected individual. Third, as in past analyses it was anticipated that
there was severe underreporting of infections due to cultural, eco-
nomic or political reasons. Finally, the lack of medical knowledge
and familiarity with trichinellosis by attending physicians where
this disease is rare, in association with physiological symptoms
which mimic flu-like conditions, probably contributed to a large
number of misdiagnosed patients. In the first 70 years of the last
century, the high number of human cadavers found infected with
Trichinella larvae was in stark contrast to the low number of re-
ported clinical cases. This suggests that the vast majority of human
cases went undetected (Kim, 1983). As an example, from 2008 to
2010, new outbreaks of trichinellosis in humans were documented
in remote areas of the Uttarakhand state (India) following the con-
sumption of raw or undercooked wild boar meat. This resulted in
high mortality (26.2% of infected patients) due to late diagnoses
and/or incorrect treatment (Sethi et al., 2010).
The most important factors contributing to the maintenance
and spread of trichinellosis are the concomitant occurrence of
Trichinella sp. infections in domestic animals and/or wildlife and
its association with the consumption of raw or undercooked meat.
Cultural preferences such as the preparation and consumption of
traditional dishes based on raw or undercooked meat or meat-
derived products (especially raw sausages) play important roles
in the epidemiology of the disease. Conversely, when a population
consumes well-cooked meats, diagnosed cases of trichinellosis are
quite rare despite persistent transmission among sylvatic hosts
(Pozio, 2007). Overall, domestic pork and related products remain
the most important sources of trichinellosis. This is particularly
relevant when pigs are raised under free-ranging conditions or in
‘‘backyard’’ production facilities which allow unencumbered inter-
actions with the local ecosystem. The second most common source
of infection for humans is meat from hunted wild boars (Murrell
and Pozio, 2011). Lack of education among hunters on the relation-
ship between trichinellosis and wild game is key to the rise in
trichinellosis in this subpopulation of individuals. The number of
trichinellosis outbreaks involving hunters, their relatives and their
friends derived from game animals (e.g., bears, cougars, foxes, wal-
ruses and wild pigs) not tested for Trichinella is on the rise (Margo-
lis et al., 1979; Khamboonruang, 1991; Dworkin et al., 1996;
Forbes, 2000; Schellenberg et al., 2003; Ancelle et al., 2005; Møller
et al., 2005; Ozeretskovskaya et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006; Sethi
et al., 2010; Romano et al., 2011; Hall et al., 2012).
In France and Italy, the consumption of raw horse meat, a repast
associated with regional French cuisine, has accounted for 3,334
infections in humans (2,296 in France and 1,038 in Italy) between
1975 and 2005 (Liciardi et al., 2009). In France, these outbreaks
were documented in four localities, Auvergne, Ile de France, Midi
Pyrenées and Provence-Alpes Côte D’Azur, where the consumption
of raw horse meat is higher than in other regions of France. In Italy,
human infections due to the consumption of horse meat have been
documented in only two areas, the Emilia Romagna and Lombardy
regions in northern Italy and the Apulia region in southern Italy.
Surprisingly, the French habit of consuming raw horse meat was
introduced into these regions of Italy some centuries ago (Pozio,
2001) and has carried over to modern times.
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In China and the Slovak Republic, dog meat was identified as the
source of infection in several outbreaks (Dubinsky et al., 2001; Liu
and Boireau, 2002). In Romania, the highest prevalence of trichinel-
losis in humans occurred in the Transylvanian region. Surprisingly,
this high level of infection was not coincident with geographical
regions harboring the highest prevalence of Trichinella infection
in pigs. Rather, the prevalence was directly attributed to the habit
of consuming raw meat (Blaga et al., 2007). In contrast to countries
and regions where pork is a dietary mainstay, in Israel, Lebanon
and Syria where the Judaic and Muslim religions forbid the con-
sumption of pork, human outbreaks of trichinellosis have been
documented only following the consumption of pork from wild
boars among the Christian Arab population and immigrants from
Thailand (Eisenman and Einat, 1992; Olaison and Ljungstrom,
1992; Haim et al., 1997; Hefer et al., 2004; Marva et al., 2005). Like-
wise, in Algeria and Senegal, where the majority of the population
is Muslim, trichinellosis has been documented in Europeans (Pozio,
2007) and very rarely in the Arab population (Nezri et al., 2006).
However, the Muslim population is not exempt from acquiring
trichinellosis as exemplified by several outbreaks derived either
from minced beef illegally mixed with pork of unknown origin,
or from wild boars in Turkey (Akkoc et al., 2009; Pozio, unpub-
lished data). Also, it should be noted that immigration of popula-
tions with ethnic food practices such as the consumption of raw
meat and the illegal importation of uncontrolled meat products
have resulted in new outbreaks in countries where Trichinella is
considered non-endemic in the commercial pork market i.e., Den-
mark, Germany, Italy, Spain, Switzerland and the United Kingdom
(Pozio and Marucci, 2003; Gallardo et al., 2007; Nöckler et al.,
2007; Stensvold et al., 2007; Lozano Becera et al., 2012). Confusing
matters further, reports of outbreaks in non-endemic areas are on
the rise due to international tourists who acquired Trichinella infec-
tions abroad or hunting in areas of endemicity but who did not
developed disease symptoms until returning to their home coun-
tries. In most instances, diagnosis was difficult because infections
appeared as single cases (McAuley et al., 1991; Dupouy-Camet
et al., 1998; Shiota et al., 1999; Nakamura et al., 2003).
9. Future challenges with Trichinella epidemiology
There are still tremendous gaps in our knowledge and under-
standing of Trichinella epidemiology such as the role of micromam-
mals, i.e. insectivores and rodents, in the transmission cycle. If we
exclude rats where their function in the domestic cycle has been
investigated (Schad et al., 1987; Stojcevic et al., 2004; Pozio and
Murrell, 2006; Hill et al., 2010), very limited information dating
back 50 years is available on Trichinella spp. in insectivores and ro-
dents in the wild (Rausch, 1970). Misconceptions about their
importance as hosts for Trichinella resulted primarily from incor-
rectly identified larvae using morphometric analyses. Today using
molecular techniques, we can specifically delineate nematode
muscle larvae that do not belong to the genus Trichinella (Marucci
et al., 2013) and begin to revisit older hypotheses. Furthermore, a
huge number of individuals must be investigated to detect Trichi-
nella infection in micromammals whereas the screening of a smal-
ler number of carnivores is sufficient to detect a Trichinella-infected
animal due to their longer life span, large size and abundance in
the food chain.
Is it possible that we are seeing changes in host prevalence for T.
nativa in the far north? Clearly, T. nativa has been well documented
in walrus meat. However, this is perplexing given that walruses are
for the most part bottom feeders and forage within 80 m of the sur-
face. In general, adult walruses prefer molluscs but will feed on
cephalopods, gastropods, crustaceans and other soft-bodied ani-
mals; they may eat >5,000 clams in a single feeding. In 2007,
Rausch et al. (2007) suggested that anthropogenic effects and glo-
bal warming above the 10 C summer isotherm were causing
changes in the diets of arctic mammals, in particular the Pacific
walrus. The reduction in sea ice in the arctic basin and movement
of the pack ice north of the upper reaches of the continental shelf
during temperate seasons was modifying the behaviours and
therefore the feeding habits of the Pacific walrus together with
other marine mammals. As such, the eating habits of walruses have
become more pelagic in recent years, feeding more frequently on
ringed seals and bearded seals. Thus, with the increase in the con-
sumption of mammals by walruses, we may see a concomitant in-
crease in trichinellosis among indigenous peoples inhabiting the
arctic coasts, predominantly those who enjoy local delicacies
which involve cured or aged walrus over cooked meats. At present,
we are unsure whether the increase in current reports from arctic
regions is due to anthropogenic effects or to better reporting mech-
anisms. However, the influence of climate change on the epidemi-
ology of Trichinella spp. as well as other zoonotic helminth fauna
needs to be monitored closely as the glaciers continue to recede.
Parasites of the genus Trichinella have been documented in ani-
mals from all continents except Antarctica. According to current
data, however, the geographical distribution of T. spiralis, the most
important Trichinella sp. detected in pigs, is more confined than the
distribution of domestic pigs. As such, investigations are needed to
determine the extent to which T. spiralis is circulating among other
pig populations such as feral swine in the continental United
States. On a smaller, more regional scale, however, information is
still lacking about Trichinella spp. circulating in localities of the
world such as India and Pakistan where we can speculate that T.
britovi and T. pseudospiralis are present. Given the newly described
species, T. patagoniensis, in South America and the lack of epidemi-
ological information preceding this finding, we can anticipate that
most South American countries e.g., Bolivia, Brazil, Columbia, Ecua-
dor, Guyana, Peru, Surinam and Venezuela, probably have T. patag-
oniensis circulating among wild animal populations,
predominantly among felids. Given its proximity to the United
States, the current ‘‘home’’ for T. murrelli, we also suspect that T.
murrelli freely circulates within central America due to the absence
of any physical or environmental barriers. With the recent move-
ment of T. britovi into Africa, we now know that four sylvatic taxa
populate this ecosystem; T. britovi, T. nelsoni, Trichinella T8 and T.
zimbabwensis. In like manner, given the dissemination of T. britovi
throughout the European continent and its incursion into Africa,
we can speculate that T. britovi is likely also present in the Arabian
Peninsula. We further propose that if an extensive epidemiological
survey were performed, T. papuaewould be detected in many parts
of Borneo, Celebes, Java and Sumatra. Clearly these hypotheses in-
volve speculations on our part. However, given our understanding
of Trichinella transmission patterns, the age of extant species, and
the paucity of epidemiological information from many regions of
the world, the above projections provide reasonable hypotheses
upon which to build a framework for future studies.
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